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 TESTY DO PODRECZNIKA ROUTE A1

W tej czê�ci znajd¹ Pañstwo propozycje testów sprawdzaj¹cych opanowanie materia³u przez uczniów. Ka¿dy z testów
sprawdza wiadomo�ci z dwóch kolejnych jednostek kursu. Testy podzielone s¹ na sekcje Communication, Grammar,
Vocabulary, Writing i Reading � w ka¿dej z nich testowane s¹ odpowiednie umiejêtno�ci. Testy obejmuj¹ najwa¿niej-
sze zagadnienia gramatyczne i s³ownictwo realizowane w trakcie nauki, jak i sprawdzaj¹ umiejêtno�æ pisemnego
wypowiadania siê na omawiane tematy. W te�cie 1 uczeñ mo¿e uzyskaæ ogó³em 80 punktów. W testach 2�8 uczeñ
mo¿e uzyskaæ po 100 punktów. Proponowana skala ocen przedstawiona jest poni¿ej. Klucz do testów oraz szczegó³o-
we zasady oceniania znajduj¹ siê na koñcu rozdzia³u. W poszczególnych zadaniach nauczyciel mo¿e przyznaæ czê�æ
przewidzianych punktów w przypadku, gdy np. zadanie jest komunikatywne, ale niepoprawne gramatycznie.

TEST 1     Units 1–2
Ogó³em student mo¿e uzyskaæ 80 punktów. Proponowana skala ocen:
48�54 punktów dostateczny
55�61 punktów dostateczny plus
62�68 punktów dobry
69�75 punktów dobry plus
76�80 punktów bardzo dobry

TESTY 2–8     Units 3–16
Ogó³em student mo¿e uzyskaæ 100 punktów. Proponowana skala ocen:
60�68 punktów dostateczny
69�76 punktów dostateczny plus
77�83 punktów dobry
84�91 punktów dobry plus
92�100 punktów bardzo dobry

`
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TEST 1 Units 1–2

Communication

Exercise 1
Complete the dialogues with the following expressions:

are you (2x)     Sorry     nice to meet you     not     from (2x)     Yes

Mark: Hi, (1) _________Margaret Smith?
Brenda: No, I�m (2) _____.
Mark: (3) ________.
Mark: Excuse me, (4) _______Margaret Smith?
Margaret: Yes?
Mark: Are you (5) _______ the USA?
Margaret: (6) _____, I�m Margaret Smith and I�m (7) _____the USA.
Mark: Hello! I�m Mark, (8) ____________.

Exercise 2
Write the questions.

Question: Answer:
1. _______________________________________? Jane Smith.
2. _______________________________________? Twenty three.
3. _______________________________________? A journalist.
4. _______________________________________? I�m from England.
5. _______________________________________? I�m English.
6. _______________________________________? I can play the violin very well.
7. _______________________________________? janes@yahoo.uk
8. _______________________________________? It�s 0456487 8987.

Grammar

Exercise 3
Write yes/no questions.

1. They are from Hungary. ____________________________?
2. Tamara is from Russia. ____________________________?
3. George can speak Italian. ____________________________?
4. He is an engineer. ____________________________?
5. They can sing. ____________________________?

Exercise 4
Make the sentences negative.

1. Sheila is Polish. ______________________________________
2. They can ski. ______________________________________
3. They are from Brazil. ______________________________________
4. Ann is a secretary. ______________________________________
5. I am English. ______________________________________

Exercise 5
Write short answers.

1. Are you Polish? Yes, _________________.
2. Are they from Spain? No, __________________.
3. Can he swim? Yes, _________________.
4. Is she a secretary? Yes, _________________.
5. Can they speak German? No, __________________.

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/80

4 p.

16 p.

5 p.

5 p.

5 p.
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Exercise 6
Write contracted or full forms.

1. what�s _________________ 4. it is _________________
2. they�re _________________ 5. cannot _________________
3. I�m _________________

Vocabulary

Exercise 7
Complete with countries or nationalities:

Country Nationality
Polish 1. _____________ Germany 6. _____________
English 2. _____________ Spain 7. _____________
Hungarian 3. _____________ Lithuania 8. _____________
Russian 4. _____________ Sweden 9. _____________
Finnish 5. _____________ France 10. _____________

Exercise 8
Write the numbers.

1. 24 ______________________ 4. 56 ______________________
2. 97 ______________________ 5. 78 ______________________
3. 12 ______________________

Exercise 9
Make 5 jobs using the parts.

police     body     tea     farm     account cher     guard man ant     er

1. _____________ 2. _____________ 3. _____________
4. _____________ 5. _____________

Writing

Exercise 10
Use the following information to write a few sentences about Nancy Wilson.

Nancy Wilson / 26 / a nurse / the USA / American / dance / 14th February 1980
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Reading

Exercise 11
Read the ads and choose the best one for the following people.

5 p.

10 p.

5 p.

5 p.

12 p.

8 p.

A
VAN DRIVER REQUIRED
Must be 26 years plus
Furniture assembly exp
Tuesday to Saturday.
Please call Carolyn on 020 8654 9934

1. Scott is 32 years old. He can ski and swim very well. He wants a job on Friday and Saturday. _____
2. Sasha is a Russian student. He wants a summer holiday job. _____
3. Jack can speak German, Italian and Spanish. He can�t type. _____
4. Monica is a German student. She can speak Spanish and wants a job in England _____

B
SECRETARY REQUIRED
6 days per week, full training provided.
Must speak Spanish and German.
Ph Sue or Caroline
on: 020 8530 6487

C
WE NEED YOU. . .
Staff required:  January � September.
chefs, bar persons, waiting staff
cleaners & more
Students preferably., call 0044673 4562
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TEST 2 Units 3–4

Communication

Exercise 1
Complete the dialogues with the following expressions.
There are two expressions that you do not need to use.

Can I have...? Here you are. How much is . . .? I�ll take. . .
Is that all? Here is your change. May I help you? Anything else?

1. Customer: ______________ a ham sandwich, please?
Newsagent: Yes, here you are. That�s 85p.

2. Customer: I�ll take three CDs then.
Newsagent: ______________. They are £11.20 each.

3. Customer: ______________ a toothbrush? Newsagent: It�s £1.20
4. Newsagent: ______________? Customer: Yes, that�s all.
5. Customer: Good morning.

Newsagent: Good morning. ______________?
Customer: Yes, I would like a Coke, please.

6. Newsagent: That�s £11.80.
Customer: Here you are.
Newsagent: ______________, 20p.

Exercise 2
Complete the dialogues with appropriate questions.

A.
Interviewer: Hello Jenny. (1) _______________?
Jenny: Yes, I�ve got one older brother.
Interviewer: (2) _______________?
Jenny: Ryan.
Interviewer: (3) _______________?
Jenny: Well, he�s very tall, he�s got blue eyes and dark hair.

B.
Newsagent: Hello, (4) _________?
Customer: Hi, I can�t speak English very well. . . (5) _________ this magazine, please?
Newsagent: Here you are. (6) ____________?
Customer: Yes, (7) _______________ a London map?

Grammar

Exercise 3
Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1. Mark and Jenny_________ shopping every Monday. (go)
2. I _________ every weekend. (work)
3. She _________ to a disco on Sunday. (go)
4. Philip and Sarah _________ their friends every Sunday. (meet)
5. Grace _________ lunch every day in a restaurant. (have)
6. They _________ two houses. (have)

Exercise 4
Make yes/no questions and negatives.

1. Grace has got a mobile phone.
Question: ________________________ Negative: ________________________

2. Scott has got a car.
Question: ________________________ Negative: ________________________

3. They have got a house.
Question: ________________________ Negative: ________________________

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

6 p.

14 p.

6 p.

6 p.
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Exercise 5
Write short answers.

1. Has Mark got a credit card? Yes, ___________.
2. Has Sarah got a cat? No, ___________.
3. Have they got any sons? Yes, ___________.
4. Have they got a house? No, ___________.
5. Have you got any cousins? _______________
6. Have you got a cat? _______________

Exercise 6
Make plural nouns.

1. a secretary _____________ 4. a baby _____________
2. a woman _____________ 5. a boy _____________
3. a watch _____________ 6. a child _____________

Exercise 7
Write full forms where it is possible.

1. Jessica�s Betty�s daughter. _______________________
2. Greg isn�t from Spain. _______________________
3. Susan�s got two dogs. _______________________
4. They haven�t got a cat. _______________________
5. Tom�s brother is young. _______________________
6. What�s your mother�s name? _______________________

Vocabulary

Exercise 8
Choose the odd one out.

EYES: green brown blue fair
HAIR: dark tall fair long
FAMILY: uncle cousin friend sister-in-law
PERSONALITY: sad beard nice friendly
BODY: stupid tall fat short

Exercise 9
Match the people.

father girlfriend
husband daughter
son mother
grandson cousin
father-in-law aunt
boyfriend wife
cousin mother-in-law
uncle granddaughter

Exercise 10
Write the words. Use the first letter of each word.

A. Announcement: (1) F _______ number BA278 to Madrid now (2) b_______ at (3) g_______ 30.
B. Officer: Your (4) s _______ number is 14A and 14B, (5) n _______ - s_______.

Jake: Is it by the window?
Officer: Yes, 14A is by the window. Have a (6) n _______ flight. Here is your (7) b _______ p_______

6 p.

6 p.

6 p.

5 p.

8 p.

7 p.
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Writing

Exercise 11
Describe one person from your family. Give the following information:

Age: ________________________________
Job: ________________________________
Eyes: ________________________________
Hair: ________________________________
Build: ________________________________
Personality: ________________________________

Exercise 12
Do you like these days or not? Why (not)?

Monday: ________________________________
Wednesday: ________________________________
Friday: ________________________________
Saturday: ________________________________

Reading

Exercise 13
a. Read the letter and choose the word which best completes each gap.

Dear Carmen,

My (1)______ Tom (short for Thomas) and, as you know, I’m (2)______ Berlin. I’m going on

holiday to Rome with my friend Helmut. A few words about my family. I have two sisters. My

sisters’ names (3)______ Helena and Sarah. Sarah can ski very well.

I’m flying to Rome (4)______ 7thJuly. Flight number LH 3456. Please wait for me at the

airport because I can’t speak Italian at (5)______. I’m tall, I have short fair hair and I’m very

nice. Look at the photo.

See you in Rome,

Tom

1. a) name�s b) names
2. a) to b) from
3.  a) is b) are
4. a) in b) on
5. a) all b) can

b. Read the letter again and decide whether
the sentences below are true (T) or false (F).

1. Tom is from Rome. ______
2. Tom has got two brothers. ______
3. Sarah can ski. ______
4. Tom can speak Italian very well. ______
5. Helmut is Tom�s friend. ______

THANK YOU

12 p.

8 p.

5 p.

5 p.
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TEST 3 Units 5–6

Communication

Exercise 1
Complete the dialogues with the following expressions.
There are two expressions that you do not need to use.

Enjoy your stay. How much is a double room?
How much is one night? See you later.
Do you have any rooms? Is there a shower or a bath?
Yes, of course. Can I see your passport
You : Hello.
Receptionist: Good morning, can I help you?
You: Yes, (1) ______________________
Receptionist: Of course. For how many nights?
You: Four nights. (2) ______________________
Receptionist: A single room is £80 per night.
You: (3) ______________________
Receptionist: £110.
You: A double room, please. (4) ______________________
Receptionist: All the rooms are with a shower. So, one double room for four nights.
You: OK.
Receptionist: (5) ______________________, please?
You: Here you are.
Receptionist: Can you fill this in?
You: (6) ______________________

Exercise 2
Complete the dialogues with appropriate questions.

A.
You: Can I have two tickets to Sutton, please?
Clark: (1) _____________________
You: Return, please.
You: (2) _____________________
Clark: They are 14 pounds each. That�s 28 pounds altogether.
You: Thanks. Excuse me. (3) _____________________
Clark: Platform 13.
You: Thank you. Goodbye.

B.
You: (4) _____________________ Mr Brown: I work in a bank.
You: (5) _____________________ Mr Brown: I get up at 7 every day.
You: (6) _____________________ Mr Brown: By car.
You: (7) _____________________ Mr Brown. I start work at nine every day.

Grammar

Exercise 3
Write yes/no questions.

1. Tom finishes work at 5.30 p.m. on Fridays. ______________________________________?
2. Kelly goes shopping every Saturday. ______________________________________?
3. There is a table in the dining room. ______________________________________?
4. Tom and Jane go to the cinema every Friday. ______________________________________?
5. There are three books on the table. ______________________________________?
6. They work in a hospital. ______________________________________?

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

6 p.

14 p.

6 p.
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Exercise 4
Write wh-questions. Use the following question words.

Where. . .     What. . .     When. . .     How much. . .     Who. . .     How. . .     How many. . .

1. She does her homework in the afternoon. ______________________________________?
2. He spends £1200 a month on his car. ______________________________________?
3. There are four windows in the room. ______________________________________?
4. They get to school by bus. ______________________________________?
5. Ben lives in New York. ______________________________________?
6. Tara and Jack play golf every Sunday. ______________________________________?
7. Alice goes to bed at 11 pm. ______________________________________?

Exercise 5
Make the sentences negative.

1. They finish lessons at 4.30 p.m. _________________________________________
2. She goes shopping on Saturday. _________________________________________
3. They have lunch at 1.30 p.m. _________________________________________
4. There is a bookcase opposite the wardrobe. _________________________________________
5. There are some pictures on the wall. _________________________________________

Exercise 6
Write short answers.

1. Do they usually have lunch in the garden? Yes, _______________.
2. Does he go to school by train? No, _______________.
3. Is there a sink in the kitchen? No, _______________.
4. Is there a dressing table in their bedroom? Yes, _______________.
5. Does Jamie read magazines in the afternoon? Yes, _______________.
6. Do they often play computer games? No, _______________.
7. Are there any blinds in the bedroom. Yes, _______________.
8. Are there any flowers in the vase? No, _______________.

Exercise 7
Write contracted or full forms.

1. there�re _______________ 3. do not _______________
2. doesn�t _______________ 4. there is _______________

Vocabulary

Exercise 8
Write what time it is.

1. 6.15 _________________ 4. 8.00 _________________
2. 10.10 _________________ 5. 9.30 _________________
3. 11. 50 _________________

Exercise 9
Write the words. Use the first letter of each word.

I (1) s_________ from 11 p.m. to 7a.m. I (2) g_________ up at 7 every day. I have a (3) s_________ and I have
(4) b_________. Then I get (5) d_________. I usually (6) l_________ to the radio in the morning or (7) r_________
a newspaper. I (8) l_________ home at 8.30. I usually go to work by car. It (9) t_________ me about 20 minutes to get
to work. I start work at 9 every day.

7 p.

5 p.

8 p.

4 p.

5 p.

12 p.
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Exercise 10
Put the words in the right columns.

cooker TV set cupboard  stereo sofa dressing table
armchair wardrobe  sink fridge mirror bedside table

Living room Kitchen Bedroom
1. _____________ 5. __________ 9. _______________
2. _____________ 6. __________ 10. ______________
3. _____________ 7. __________ 11. ______________
4. _____________ 8. __________ 12. ______________

Writing

Exercise 11
Write six sentences about your living room. Give the following information.

1. big / small _____________________________________________
2. colour _____________________________________________
3. window(s) /how many _____________________________________________
4. sofa / yes / no / where _____________________________________________
5. TV set / yes / no / where _____________________________________________
6. pictures / yes / no / where _____________________________________________

Exercise 12
What do you usually do at the following times on weekdays and at weekends .

What do you usually do at. . .
8:00 in the morning? _________________________________________________
4:00 in the afternoon? _________________________________________________
8:00 in the evening? _________________________________________________
10:00 in the evening? _________________________________________________

Reading

Exercise 13
Read the information about the hotels
and write if the sentences are true (T) or false (F).

1. A single room at Blair Victoria Hotel is £135 on weekdays.
2. There are about 40 rooms in Hanover Hotel.
3. There is Buckingham Palace near Hanover Hotel.
4. A double room at Blair Victoria Hotel is £149 on weekdays.
5. A single room at Hanover Hotel is £85 at weekends.

Blair Victoria Hotel London «
A friendly hotel, offers budget accommodation in Central London. Close to Victoria Underground, Railway
and Coach Stations, London�s tourist attractions: Buckingham Palace and the Houses of Parliament.
Room rates
WEEK: single £103 double £135
WEEKEND: single £90 double £120

Hanover Hotel London «««
Central London close to tourist attractions: the Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, Houses of Parliament, Tate Gallery,
Westminster Abbey and Cathedral. 42 guest rooms with a friendly and welcoming atmosphere.
Room rates
WEEK: single £110 double £149
WEEKEND: single £85 double £104

THANK YOU

6 p.

12 p.

8 p.

10 p.
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TEST 4 Units 7–8

Communication

Exercise 1
Complete the dialogue with the following expressions.
There are two expressions that you do not need to use.

Speaking. Can I take a message? Hello? How are you?
Can I visit you? What are you doing? Hold on. OK, thanks, see you later

Ann: (1) ________________
Susan: Is that Ann?
Ann: (2) ________________
Susan: Oh, hi Ann. (3) ________________
Ann: OK, and you?
Susan: Fine, listen (4) ________________
Ann: I�m reading a magazine, why?
Susan: (5) ________________
Ann: Sure, come over.
Susan: (6) ________________

Exercise 2
You are in a clothes shop. You want to buy a blue shirt � medium size.
You want to pay by credit card. Complete the dialogue.

Shop assistant: Can I help you?
Customer: Yes, (1) _____________________________.
Shop assistant: What colour?
Customer: (2) _____________________________
Shop assistant: What size are you?
Customer: (3) _____________________________
Shop assistant: OK, you can try on this one.
Shop assistant: Is it OK?
Customer: (4) _____________________________. (5)_____________________________
Shop assistant: £49.99.
Customer: (6) _____________________________
Shop assistant: How would you like to pay?
Customer: (7) _____________________________

Grammar

Exercise 3
Put the words in the right order.

1. goes, to, brother, cinema, Her, seldom, the. _____________________________________
2. Tuesdays, she, Does, go, ever, on, shopping? _____________________________________
3. like, don�t, They, books, reading. _____________________________________
4. often, They, friends, visit, their. _____________________________________
5. has, She, lunch, often, in, canteen, the. _____________________________________

Exercise 4
Make the gerund form of the following verbs.

1. write _______________ 3. sit _______________ 5. cook _______________
2. type _______________ 4. read _______________ 6. love _______________

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

6 p.

14 p.

5 p.

6 p.
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Exercise 5
Complete the sentences with gerunds or infinitives.

1. Does he really need ____________ (go) there?
2. She loves ____________ (write) e-mails.
3. I really hate ____________ (get up) early.
4. She wants ____________ (have) breakfast in the kitchen.

Exercise 6
Complete the sentences with the verb in the Present Continuous tense.

1. They _________________ (play) football now.
2. She ____________ (cook) dinner in the kitchen.
3. They ____________ (look) at the photos now.
4. Liam and Brian ____________ (play) tennis.
5. Veronica _________________ (read) a love story.

Exercise 7
Ask about the underlined part of the sentences. Use the following question words.

What (2x)     Where     Who     Who. . .with

1. They are playing in the garden. _______________________________________________
2. He is watching TV now. _______________________________________________
3. Mark is playing computer games with his cousin. _______________________________________________
4. Sarah and Mark are talking. _______________________________________________
5. Samantha is reading a magazine. _______________________________________________

Exercise 8
Complete the sentences with appropriate forms of possessive adjective or object pronoun.

1. Does he like_______ ? (she)
2. I know _______. (they)
3. We don�t understand _______. (you)
4. This is my sisters� room. This room is _________. (they)
5. This is my brother�s bicycle. It�s _________. (he)
6. Don�t look at _______. (they)
7. This is our class. This class is _________. (we)
8. I can�t see _______. (you)
9. Believe _______. (I)
10. Why do they hate _______. (he)

Vocabulary

Exercise 9
Match the words from column A with the words from column B.

A B
1. ride ______________ magazine
2. go to ______________ by car
3. listen to ______________ a bicycle
4. smoke ______________ in the park
5. read a ______________ hot-dogs
6. eat ______________ the radio
7. travel ______________ the disco
8. walk ______________ cigarettes

4 p.

5 p.

5 p.

5 p.

8 p.
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Exercise 10
Write three items of clothes under each heading.

WOMEN ONLY _____________ _____________ _____________
WINTER _____________ _____________ _____________
SPORTS _____________ _____________ _____________
SUMMER _____________ _____________ _____________

Writing

Exercise 11
Answer the questions.

1. What clothes do you wear at home? __________________________________________
2. What clothes do you wear at work? __________________________________________
3. What clothes do you wear on the beach? __________________________________________
4. What clothes do you like wearing? __________________________________________

Exercise 12
Complete the sentences with your own words.

1. I hate ______________ and I never/seldom ______________.
2. I like ______________ and I sometimes / often ______________.
3. I love ______________ and I always/often ______________.
4. I really like ______________ but I never/seldom ______________.
5. I don�t like ______________ but I sometimes/often ______________.
6. I hate ______________ but I often/usually ______________.

Reading

Exercise 13
Read the information board. Where can you buy the following items?

1. a skirt B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

2. a shirt B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

3. a ring B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

4. toothpaste B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

5. a magazine B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

6. a tie B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

7. a pair of shoes B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

8. a dress B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

9. a cup of coffee B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

10. cigarettes B GF 1st 2nd 3rd

CRAYDON SHOPPING CENTRE

3RD FLOOR GIFT SHOP, CAFÉ,

2ND FLOOR WOMEN’S CLOTHES, JEWELLER, CHEMIST

1ST FLOOR MEN’S CLOTHES, LEATHER GOODS, SPORTSWEAR, SHOE SHOP,

GROUND FLOOR HAIRDRESSER, NEWSPAPERS, CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

BASEMENT PARKING

THANK YOU

12 p.

8 p.

12 p.

10 p.
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TEST 5 Units 9–10

Communication

Exercise 1
Complete the dialogues with the following expressions.
There are two expressions that you do not need to use.

Where should I change for? Which bus goes to Greenwich?
Please take me to the bus station. Shall I get a taxi?
Where do I get off? Does this bus go to. . .?
Excuse me, how many stops are there to London Bridge? Can I have a single ticket, please?

1. A: Excuse me, ________________ Paddington Station?
B: You should change at the next stop.
A: OK, thanks.

2. A: Excuse me.
B: Yes?
A: ________________?
B: You can take bus number 24.
A: Thank you.
B: No problem.

3. A: Excuse me, I want to get to the Houses of Parliament. ________________?
B: Next stop.
A: OK, thanks.

4. A: Excuse me, ________________ Oxford Street?
B: No! This bus goes in the opposite direction. Get off at the next stop and go that way.
A: Alright, thanks a lot.
B: You�re welcome.

5. A: Good morning.
B: Good morning. ______________________________
A: Which bus station?
B: Oh, Victoria.
A: No problem.

6. A: ______________________________
B: About 3 stops.
A: Thank you.
B: You�re welcome.

Exercise 2
Complete the dialogue.

You: (1) _________________ the menu, please?
Waiter: Yes, here you are.
Waiter: Can I take your order?
You: (2) _________________
Waiter: What would you like for a starter?
You: Well, I�d like Green Salad.
Waiter: Small or large?
You: (3) _________________
Waiter: What would you like for the main course?
You: (4) _________________
Waiter: Anything to drink?
You: (5) _________________

After the meal:
You: Excuse me, (6) _________________
Waiter: Sure.
Waiter: Here you are.
You: Here is 10 pounds. (7) _________________

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

6 p.

14 p.
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Grammar

Exercise 3
Make the imperative.

1. __________ (you/not/buy) this coat. 4. __________ (we/meet) in front of my house.
2. __________ (you/tell) us. 5. __________ (we/phone) Jessica.
3. __________ (you/not/eat) too much meat. 6. __________ (you/listen) to this song.

Exercise 4
Complete with Would you like. . . or Do you like. . .

1. _____________ an orange? 5. _____________ dogs?
2. _____________ apples? 6. _____________ a biscuit?

Exercise 5
Write short answers.

1. Was Barbara at school on Monday? Yes, __________
2. Were Natalie and Patrick at school on Thursday? No, __________
3. Was Jack at school on Tuesday? No, __________
4. Were Kim and Betty at school on Wednesday? Yes, __________

Exercise 6
Make the past simple form of the verbs below.

1. study ______________ 3. travel ______________ 5. love ______________
2. like ______________ 4. work ______________ 6. play ______________

Exercise 7
Make the positive sentences negative and negative � positive.

1. They arrived at the office at 8.50. __________________________________________
2. Susan was in Italy last year. __________________________________________
3. Sarah would like to go to the theatre. __________________________________________
4. Go there. __________________________________________
5. Sam and Anna didn�t play squash on Sunday. __________________________________________
6. Grace and Jim weren�t in Greece two years ago. ________________________________________
7. Greg stopped smoking when he was 27. __________________________________________
8. Tom travelled to France by bus. __________________________________________
9. Jake wouldn�t like to go with us. __________________________________________
10. Don�t talk to her. __________________________________________

Vocabulary

Exercise 8
Write three food words in each category.

FRUIT: ____________ ____________ ____________
DRINK: ____________ ____________ ____________
DAIRY PRODUCTS: ____________ ____________ ____________
VEGETABLES: ____________ ____________ ____________

Exercise 9
Write adjectives with the opposite meaning.

1. cold ____________ 3. boring ____________
2. big ____________ 4. beautiful ____________

6 p.

4 p.

4 p.

6 p.

10 p.

12 p.

4 p.
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Writing

Exercise 10
Answer the questions.

1. How many meals do you have a day? ___________________________________________________
2. What are your mealtimes? ___________________________________________________
3. Where do you usually have meals? ___________________________________________________
4. What food do you like eating? ___________________________________________________
5. What food do you hate? ___________________________________________________

Exercise 11
Answer the questions. Use different places.

1. Where were you in July last year? ___________________________________________________
2. Where were you last weekend? ___________________________________________________
3. Where were you this time two weeks ago? ___________________________________________________
4. Where were you yesterday? ___________________________________________________
5. Where were you in February two years ago? ___________________________________________________

Reading

Exercise 12
Complete the text with the expressions below.

Indian food lot of potatoes just toast and sandwiches, crisps
and eggs with Italian food meat and vegetables

Food in England
We usually have a big breakfast. Many people have bacon (1) ____________ fried tomatoes but a lot of people have
(2) ____________ marmalade with tea. We also eat cornflakes and milk. For lunch we eat some (3) ____________,
and an apple or a banana. Food from different part of the world is very popular in my country. We like (4) ____________
(curry) or (5) ____________ (spaghetti or pizza), but the typical dinner is (6) ____________. We eat a (7) ____________.

Exercise 13
Read the text and write if the sentences are true (T) or false (F).

Food in Nigeria
In my country families eat together from one plate. We eat a lot of rice and yam (sweet potatoes). The most popular
food is suya. It�s grilled food. You can buy it on the street and it�s very cheap. We drink palm wine and for a dessert we
always eat fresh fruit like papaya or coconut.

People in Nigeria
1. . . . usually eat from one plate. ____
2. . . . eat a lot of meat. ____
3. . . . drink red wine. ____
4. . . . eat sweet cakes for dessert. ____
5. . . . eat suya in the street. ____
6. . . . buy wine in the street. ____
7. . . . often eat alone. ____

THANK YOU

10 p.

10 p.

7 p.

7 p.
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TEST 6 Units 11–12

Communication

Exercise 1
Choose the correct verb in each case.

1. please insert / press the card 4. take / press OK
2. choose / enter your PIN number 5. insert / choose amount
3. select / press language 6. enter / take the money

Exercise 2
Write symbols next to each expression.

1. turn right 2. go straight on
3. turn left 4. take the second street on your right

Exercise 3
Complete the dialogues with the following expressions.
There are two expressions that you do not need to use.

You�re welcome. Excuse me, where is the nearest hospital?
It�s over there. See? It�s far from here.
it�s on the right. It�s five minutes walk from here.

1. A: (1) ___________________________________
B: Go straight on, then turn right and (2) ___________________________________
A: How far is it from here?
B: 5 minutes walk, I think.
A: Thanks a lot.

2. A: Excuse me, how do I get to the Houses of Parliament?
C: Er..., I think you should take the Underground. (3) _________________________________
A: And where is the station?
C: (4) ___________________________________
A: Oh, yes, there it is. Thank you.

Exercise 4
Give directions from the place where you are now.

A: Excuse me, how can I get to the nearest hotel?
You: ___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
B: Excuse me , how can I get to the nearest railway station?
You: ___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Grammar

Exercise 5
Complete the sentences with the past simple form of the verbs in brackets.

1. Jack _________ (get up) at 8 yesterday. 4. He _________ (drink) orange juice.
2. He _________ (have) a shower. 5. He _________ (leave) for work at 8.30.
3. Then he _________ (eat) a ham sandwich. 6. He _________ (start) work at 9.00.

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

6 p.

4 p.

4 p.

6 p.

6 p.
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Exercise 6
Ask questions. Use the following question words.

1. He decided to go by coach. Did ________________________________________
2. They built this factory three years ago. When ______________________________________
3. They were in Egypt in August. Where _____________________________________
4. Susan found a ring in the back garden. What ______________________________________
5. Donna was at home yesterday evening. Was _______________________________________
6. Jack brought some flowers. What ______________________________________
7. It cost £19.99. How much _________________________________
8. Robert got to Ramsgate by train. How ______________________________________
9. There were nine people at the party. How many _________________________________
10. She would like an apple. What ______________________________________

Exercise 7
Make comparative and superlative forms of the adjectives.

Stopieñ wy¿szy Stopieñ najwy¿szy
1. short _______________ _______________
2. slim _______________ _______________
3. fat _______________ _______________
4. much _______________ _______________

Exercise 8
Complete the sentences with comparisons.

1. This skirt is as ____________ that one. (expensive)
2. Paris is ________________ New York. (old)
3. Windsurfing is ________________ chess. (interesting)
4. Samantha is ____________than Susan. (pretty)
5. Grace has a ________________ dress ________________ Alison. (beautiful)
6. London is ________________ Warsaw. (big)

Vocabulary

Exercise 9
Write three adjectives to describe each means of transport.

1. plane _____________ _____________ _____________
2. train _____________ _____________ _____________
3. car _____________ _____________ _____________

Exercise 10
Complete the sentences with the correct word � the number of ( _ )
corresponds to the number of letters.

1. Mount Everest is the highest _ _ u _ _ _ _ _ in the world.
2. Did you see the _ _ _ _ _ _ d _in Egypt?
3. This _ _ i _ _ _ _ g by Picasso is very expensive.
4. Do you like swimming in the _ _ v _ _ or in the sea?
5. The World Trade Centre was the highest _ u _ l _ _ _ _ in New York before 11th September 2001.
6. Which is the smallest _ o _ _ _ _ _ _ t? I think it�s Australia.
7. Hong Kong is the busiest _ _ t _ in the world.
8. What do you call the animal with the longest neck? Is it a _ _ _ _ f _ e? Yes, that�s right.
9. The Earth is the third _ l _ n _ _ in the solar system.
10. You go to h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ when you are ill (chory).
11. You usually buy newspapers and magazines at the n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _�s.

10 p.

8 p.

6 p.

9 p.

11 p.
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Writing

Exercise 11
Describe your last holidays. Answer the following questions.
Use the expressions below.

1. Where did you spend your holidays?
2. Who did you go with?
3. When did you go?
4. How long did you stay on holiday?
5. How did you travel?
6. Where did you stay?
7. What did you do?

1. at the seaside in the mountains at the lakes at my friends�/relatives�
2. alone with my friends with my family with my girl/boyfriend
3. in February in summer in winter in July
4. a week a fortnight a few days a month
5. by train by car by plane by coach
6. in a hotel in a hostel at a camping site in a guest house
7. swim ski sunbathe go sailing

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Exercise 12
Write 6 sentences about your perfect weekend.

1. Where would you go? I would go to _________________
2. Who would you go with? I would go with _________________
4. What would you take with you? I would take for _________________
5. How would you travel? I would travel by _________________
6. Where would you stay? I would stay in _________________
7. What would you do? I would _________________

Reading

Exercise 13
Read the information about the hotels and answer the questions.

A. Joan would like to go to Mauritius in September.
How much is her holiday? (1) _________
How many meals are there? (2) _________

B. Mark loves eating.
Which hotel is good for him? (3) _________
How much is his holiday? (4) _________
When can he go? (5) _________

PLACE DATE PRICE HOTEL NIGHTS BOARD

Mauritius from 01 Sep to 30 Sep from £1299 Hilton Mauritius Resort 5* 12 HB

Dubai from 01 Aug to 31 Aug from £679 Royal Mirage 5* 5 B&B

Cyprus from 01 Jul to 31 Jul from £799 Four Seasons Hotel 5* 7 All inclusive

Maldives from 01 Sep to 30 Sep from £899 Sun Paradise 5* 14 FB

THANK YOU

14 p.

6 p.

10 p.
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TEST 7 Units 13–14

Communication

Exercise 1
React to the following situations. Use the present perfect in each sentence.

1. You are at the airport. You can�t find your luggage. You go to a flight attendant. What do you say?
______________________________________________________
2. You lost your passport in the street some time ago. You go to the police station. What do you say?
______________________________________________________
3. You see an accident in the street. You call an ambulance. What do you say?
______________________________________________________
4. Somebody stole your wallet in the shop. You go to a shop assistant. What do you say?
______________________________________________________
5. You want to take some money from a cash point. Unfortunately, it didn�t return your credit card. What do you say?
______________________________________________________

Exercise 2
Give advice in the following situations.

1. Sam: I have a temperature.
You: I think you _______________.

2. Jessica: I have a very bad headache.
You:  You _______________.

3. Mike: My knee hurts.
You: You shouldn�t _______________.

4. Alice: I have a cold.
You: I think you _______________.

5. Scott: I cannot sleep.
You: You _______________.

Grammar

Exercise 3
Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form of the present perfect.

1. ________ Jim ever ________ in Manchester? (live)
2. ________ you ever ________ a shark? (see)
3. ________ they ever ________ a prize? (win)
4. ________ you ever ________ a famous singer? (meet).
5. ________ Susan and Tom ever ________ anything? (lose)
6. ________ she ever ________ on the underground? (travel)

Exercise 4
Write yes/no questions and short answers as in the example.

Example: (�) Samantha/have breakfast? Has Samantha had breakfast? No, she hasn�t.

1. (�) you / make any sandwiches _____________________ ? ___________
2. (+)Patrick / finish reading _____________________ ? ___________
3. (+) they / build the house _____________________ ? ___________
4. (�) Alice and Ben / send a letter _____________________ ? ___________
5. (+) Jessica / lose her purse _____________________ ? ___________
6. (�) Chris/ write an e-mail _____________________ ? ___________

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

10 p.

10 p.

6 p.

12 p.
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Exercise 5
Choose the correct verb form in each sentence.

1. When have they come / did they come back?
2. How long have you stayed / did you stay in this hotel?
3. Mark and Jessica haven�t phoned / didn�t phone their parents yet.
4. She has read / read a lot of novels when she was a child.
5. Nick has worked / worked in Spain for two years. He still works there.
6. Mr and Mrs Green have bought / bought this car last year.

Exercise 6
Complete with since or for.

1. They have been together ______ over thirty years.
2. They have been together ______ 1976.
3. Grace has lived in Liverpool ______ three months.
4. Grace has lived in Liverpool ______ April.
5. Greg has worked for our company ______ Monday.
6. Greg has worked for our company ______ three days.

Vocabulary

Exercise 7
Choose the correct word.

1. meet / have a famous politician 4. run / fly by plane
2. earn / win money in a lottery 5. see / look a 3D movie
3. drive / go a very fast car 6. ache / break a bone

Exercise 8
Match the words from column A with the words from column B.

A B
indigestion ______________ poisoning
stay in ______________ throat
sore ______________ nose
food ______________ an antibiotic
runny ______________ bed
prescribe ______________ tablets

Exercise 9
Write two words in each category. Use the words below.

patient indigestion tablet cough stomach-ache
cold nurse aspirin pneumonia
PEOPLE __________ __________
MEDICINE __________ __________
SYMPTOMS __________ __________
ILLNESS __________ __________

Exercise 10
Choose the odd one out.

1. nurse leg doctor patient
2. eye ear finger nose
3. aspirin vitamin C flu antibiotics
4. arm chest aspirin knee

6 p.

6 p.

6 p.

6 p.

4 p.

4 p.
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Writing

Exercise 11
Complete the questionnaire with real or fictitious information.

FILL IN WITH BLOCK LETTERS
Your last name/surname: (1) ____________________
Your first name: (2) ____________________
Your Academic Department: (3) ____________________

In an emergency, the University should contact the following person:
Contact�s last name/surname: (4) __________________________________
Contact�s first name: (5) __________________________________
Contact Person�s relationship to you: (6) __________________________________
Country where Contact Person is located: (7) __________________________________
Address where Contact Person is located:
Street address/ City/ State &/or Postal Code (8) __________________________________

(9) __________________________________
Contact Person�s Primary Phone #: (10) _________________________________
(please include country code, if applicable)

Reading

Exercise 12
Choose the correct heading for each article.

1.

A. MA£YSZ WINS HIS FIFTH MEDAL THIS YEAR B. MA£YSZ WINS IN THE WORLD CUP

Adam Ma³ysz has won his third gold medal this year in the World Cup. He has already won two silver ones. Last
year he also won five medals � two gold ones and three silver. Right now he is in second position in the World Cup.

2.

C. POPE BACK TO WORK D. POPE LEAVES HOSPITAL

Pope John Paul II has already recovered from acute respiratory track illness. He is coming back to the Vatican on
Tuesday. As the spokesman of the Vatican says, John Paul II is very well but he needs at least one week rest.

3.

E. BIG WEDDING IN CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL F. ROYAL WEDDING

Prince Charles and Camilla Parker Bowles are getting married. The spokesman of Buckingham Palace announced
the date of their wedding � it�s 8th April. There will be no church wedding as both of them are divorced.

4.

G. STILL ALIVE H. 40 MORE DEAD IN ASIA

More and more tsunami victims in Asia. The authorities estimate the number of dead at nearly 300,000. Help from
all countries goes to East Asia every day. What seemed to be a miracle, the rescuers found 40 people alive who
were thought to be dead on a small island near Pukhet.

5.

I. NEW MEDICINE FOR HEADACHE? J. UNHEALTHY EYE-LID SHADOW

A new cosmetic, which has been launched on the market recently, causes headaches � the experts say. The cos-
metic � an eye-lid shadow � contains some unique proteins which enter the brain and make people feel dizzy and
sick.

THANK YOU

20 p.

10 p.
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TEST 8 Units 15–16

Communication

Exercise 1
Complete the dialogue. Use the cues.

Kim: (1) (ask about plans for tonight) ______________________,Tom?
Tom: Well, yes, why do you ask?
Kim: (2) (suggest going out together) ______________________, what do you think?
Tom: Actually, I�m a bit busy tonight. First (3) (find an excuse) ______________________ after school.
Kim: I can go with you.
Tom: Then, (4) (talk about your plan) ___________________. . .
Kim: Yes?
Tom: And later (5) (talk about going out) ______________________ with my friends.
Kim: Perfect, (6) (you can go together � suggest that) ______________________.
Tom: (7) (you don�t want to go together � find an excuse) ______________________
Kim: Oh, (8) (suggest something else) ______________________.

Exercise 2
Read Mr Black�s timetable. Then complete the dialogue with his plans.
Use the present continuous.

Name:

Score:

Grade:

Date:

Course:

/100

8 p.

12 p.

Secretary: Mr Blacks� office. Can I help you?
Caller: Yes, I�d like to make an appointment with Mr Black.
Secretary: When would you like to meet him?
Caller: Monday 11th August, in the morning if possible.
Secretary: I�m afraid, Mr Blacks is busy in the morning. (1)_________________________.
Caller: What about 3 or 4 p.m.?
Secretary: (2) _________________________.
Caller: What about Tuesday then?
Secretary: (3) _________________________. He won�t be back before Wednesday.
Caller: Could I meet him on Wednesday then?
Secretary: Let me see. (4) _________________________ from 9 to 11. (5) He _________________________ in

the afternoon. I think you could meet him between 11 and 1 p.m.
Caller: What about 2 p.m.?
Secretary: At 2.30 he (6) _________________________.
Caller: Let�s make it 12 then.
Secretary: OK. Eleven thirty, Mr.... What�s your name, sir?
Caller: Higgins, Henry Andrews.
Secretary: That�s Wednesday 13th August 12 o�clock, Mr Higgins.
Caller: That�s right. Thank you. Goodbye.
Secretary: Goodbye.

 MONDAY 
11th August 

 TUESDAY 
12th August 

 WEDNESDAY 
13th August 

9 a.m. – 11a.m. 9.30 show around 
guests from Greece 

9 a.m. – 11 a.m. 10.10 flight to 
Madrid 

9 a.m. – 11 a.m. visit sales department 

11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 11.15  
 

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.  11 a.m. – 1 p.m.  

1 p.m. – 3 p.m. 1.30 lunch with the 
marketing manager 

1 p.m. – 3 p.m.  1 p.m. – 3 p.m. 2.30 leave for Brighton 

3 p.m. – 5 p.m. meeting a new 
customer 

3 p.m. – 5 p.m.  3 p.m. – 5 p.m. 3.30 open a new 
department store 
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Grammar

Exercise 3
Put the verbs into the correct form of the future simple.

do, pass, tell, know, go, arrive
1. She thinks they __________ her about the party.
2. I suppose they __________ in Brighton at about 10 p.m.
3. Who __________ with me?
4. When __________ they __________ the date of their marriage?
5. __________ you __________ your homework?
6. Sarah loves maths. I hope she __________ the exams.

Exercise 4
Ask about the underlined part of the sentence.
1. Tom and Sarah will be at the party. _____________________________________
2. She will get there by car because it�s cheaper. _____________________________________
3. They are going to visit us tonight. _____________________________________
4. She will do her homework on Sunday. _____________________________________
5. Grace is going to read a book tonight. _____________________________________
6. Roger is going to meet her at the airport. _____________________________________

Exercise 5
Write questions and give short answers using the following cues.
Use to be going to form.
1. they / come to the party _____________________________________? Yes, ______.
2. it / rain _____________________________________? No, _______.
3. Kate / write an e-mail? _____________________________________? Yes, ______.
4. Chris / tell the truth? _____________________________________? No, _______.

Exercise 6
Make the sentences negative.
1. They�re going to the cinema tonight. __________________________________________
2. Brenda will get married soon. __________________________________________
3. She is going to cook the dinner. __________________________________________
4. Kim and Jack are going to eat out. __________________________________________
5. They will probably visit us . __________________________________________
6. Greg is going to play tennis. __________________________________________

Exercise 7
Correct the mistakes.
1. They is going to visit Mrs Green. ___________________________________________
2. She will to go to the seaside next year. ___________________________________________
3. Will she tells him the truth? ___________________________________________
4. Mark is going read a book. ___________________________________________

Vocabulary

Exercise 8
Complete the sentences with weather words.
1. It�s ___________. Take an umbrella with you.
2. It�s ___________ . We can make a snowman when it stops.
3. It�s ___________ in Spain. Remember to take your sunglasses.
4. It�s very ___________ today. I can�t see anything.

6 p.

6 p.

8 p.

6 p.

4 p.

4 p.
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Exercise 9
Put the expressions from the hottest to the coldest.
very hot cold quite cold quite hot hot freezing

1. _________     2. _________     3. _________     4. _________     5. _________     6. _________

Exercise 10
Match the expressions from column A with the expressions from column B. (8 p.)
A B
1. get ____________ money
2. buy a ____________ vegetarian
3. have a ____________ the country
4. work / live ____________ a film
5. play in ____________ abroad
6. live in ____________ good job
7. win a lot of ____________ married
8. become a ____________ house/flat

Exercise 11
What�s the weather like today? Write two sentences.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Writing

Exercise 12
Write 6 sentences about yourself. Answer the question:
What will you do in ten years� time?

1. I think ______________________________________________________
2. I don�t think ______________________________________________________
3. I�m sure ______________________________________________________
4. Perhaps ______________________________________________________
5. I hope ______________________________________________________
6. It�s possible ______________________________________________________

Exercise 13
Write a letter to your friend who is coming to your place for the weekend. }
Remember about the following:
� thank for accepting the invitation
� use Future Simple for activities you�re not sure about
� use �to be going to� or Present Continuous for activities you�re sure about (you have already

arranged)
� ask when and where the person is coming
� offer to help the person get to your place

Dear _________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

6 p.

8 p.

2 p.

6 p.

10 p.
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Reading

Exercise 14
Read the following brochure. Answer the questions:

Which offer do you choose if you want:..
1. . . . to have an Italian meal. ____________
2. . . . to see Carmen by Georges Bizet. ____________
3. . . . to see a comedy. ____________
4. . . . to listen to live pop music. ____________
5. . . . to buy some designer clothes. ____________
6. . . . to see works by Dali? ____________
7. . . . to see a play by Shakespeare? ____________
8. . . . to have a Turkish breakfast. ____________

A. Valerio
Designer labels at discount price for both
men and women.

B. NATIONAL OPERA HOUSE
Carmen by Georges Bizet
Tosca by Giacommo Puccini

C. Azzuro
Pizza, pasta and Italian specials.
Bar & bar snacks with two floors
for seating.

D. Capital Restaurant
Turkish restaurant, breakfast, lunch &
dinner. Eat in & take away & wine, beers,
hot and cold drinks & Greek dishes.

E. FRIDAY 10TH AUGUST
Live Music From Bon Jovi.
Price £8. beginning 9 p.m.

F. Dali Universe
The innovative exhibition dedicated to the greatest surrealist artist of the 20th

century, features over five hundred works of art showcasing sculpture, graphics,
furniture and jewellery, many never exhibited before in this country.

G. National Theatre
South Bank, London SE1
Box office 020 7452 3000
www. nationaltheatre.org.uk
The Winter�s Tale by William Shakespeare (until 16 August)
Mother�s Clap�s Molly House
world premiere of a new play with songs by Mark Ravenhill, music by Matthew
Scott (from 22 August)

H. Carmen restaurant
Tapas bar with live flamenco. Reasonable prices, intimate atmosphere and acclaimed
Spanish wine list.

I. WARNER VILLAGE
Shrek 5 (U) , 3.40, 5.30, 6.50 p.m
Bridget Jones�s Diary 3 (15) 4.10, 6.45, 9.30 p.m.

Exercise 15
Read the letter and complete it with missing words.
Choose a) or b) from the options below.

Dear Grace,

We’ve (1) ___________ a great time here in New York. We’ve been to (2) ___________ places

and have met many interesting people. The hotel we’re staying at is not bad, but it’s near a

very busy street so it’s a bit noisy (3) ___________ the morning. We haven’t seen the Statue

of Liberty (4) ___________ but Richard has already booked the tickets and we (5) ___________

there by boat tomorrow. I would also like to go to the top of the Empire State Building, but

(6) ___________ huge queues and you have to wait for an hour to get the tickets. We are

coming back on Sunday so please wait for us at the airport at 7.15 p.m.

Love

Betty and Richard

1. a) have b) had
2. a) many b) much
3. a) in b) on
4. a) already b) yet
5. a) are going b) will go
6. a) there are b) there is

THANK YOU

8 p.

6 p.




